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consider himself, lo and behold, a Halloween elf. 
Because of his phenomenal "green thumb", To- 
lefson had long ago been appointed Head Nursery- 
man. Plants sprung up magically at his touch. His 
annual crop of pines was unequalled and all was 
seemingly well until a recent even brought him under 
scrutiny. 
When he was supposed to be pruning ever- 
greens he was caught jumping gleefully into a pile of 
oak leaves, throwing them into the air with abandon. 
"Wasting time so close to Christmas!" The in- 
spector had roared. For his offense, Tolefson lost 
two days of recreational privileges. 
From then on, he was carefully watched. Soon 
he was discovered making a scarecrow out of a bale 
of reindeer straw which he had taken without permis- 
sion from the barns. The Elfin Council had repri- 
manded him severely, and he was given a final 
chance to act in accordance with the rules. 
For a while, Tolefson was able to cooperate. He 
stifled his Halloweenish impulses and concentrated 
on the yuletide chores at hand, at least on the sur- 
face. To most observers, he appeared the epitome of 
elf hood. 
Having complete authority over agricultural mat- 
ters, Tolefson had had ample opportunity to sow his 
special seeds. He had deftly disguised their exis- 
tence by allowing them to flourish alternately with 
.rows of holly, poinsettia, and mistletoe. Because the 
field elves respected Tolefson's uncanny knowledge 
and trusted his impeccable judgment, they assumed 
that anything out of the ordinary was part of a botani- 
cal experiment. Tolefson was certain that his forbid- 
den crops would never be discovered. 
One afternoon as Tolefson labored in the fields, 
he spotted Avery the Elf Master astride an elk, head- 
ing straight toward him. 
•rve decided to witness the Holly Harvesting with 
my own eyes this year: announced Avery. 
Tolefson gulped. His moment of exposure was 
at hand. 
•tt looks like you've really ... • Avery began, stop- 
ping abruptly in mid-sentence when something The Mythic Circle 28 
The situation at the coven was always trouble- 
some but during October it reached a peak. The rest 
of the witches were ecstatic, feverishly preparing for 
Halloween, the high point of their year. One of the 
members, however, had discovered that conforming 
to the others' standards was becoming increasingly 
difficult. 
Estella had been under suspicion for quite some 
time. Her performance of witchly duties was half- 
hearted at best, and everyone sensed that she com- 
plied not out of enjoyment and commitment, but out 
of mere expectation. 
At her first cackling contest, the judges had pro- 
nounced her decidedly abnormal. Her voice hadn't 
risen above a chuckle and, ugh upon ugh! that sweet 
expression was hopeless! 
Estella was known to string garlands out of ber- 
ries !hat were intended for brews and fashion 
wreaths from the leaves that should have been pul- 
verized into concoctions. There was a report that she 
had used her ration of cornhusks to make braided or- 
naments intstead of refurbishing her broom. Why, 
the old one still looked rand new; it had scarcely 
been used! 
Indeed, Halloween had become a low priority on 
her calendar, for in her heart, Estella was a Christ- 
mas witch. 
Not far away, on the northernmost boundary of 
the forest, someone else was experiencing similar 
woes. 
Tolefson's work record had just been reviewed, 
and it was declared inexcusably incompetent by elfin 
standards. Elves, who valued every second of their 
time, did not treat lightly any deviation from their de- 
manding schedule. They had proclaimed Tolefson 
lazy when he was, in fact, marvelously industrious. 
The trouble was that much of his work had to be 
done in secrecy. 
As time when on, Tolefson found it impossible to 
adhere strictly to Christmas tasks. A lover of autumn 
and a fan of its celebrations, Tolefson had begun to 
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I thou11ht upon what she said and let 
the hair I had taken blow away in the 
wind. "Rowena, may I talk to your 
father?" 
She smiled shyly and said, "You may." 
I knew there was no need to 110 back 
to the Gypsy. 
She looked at me for a moment and 
then· said, "Walfryd, you are so foolish. 
You are a 11ood and kind man and I could 
easily love you. In fact, knowin11 now how 
you feel makes me more inclined to do so. 
But would you not be happier knowing that 
I loved you for yourself, rather than 
because of some Gypsy charm?" 
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caught his eye. 
"What is this foreign growth with the mammoth 
leaves and the oversized orange berries?· he thun- 
dered. •rt you are trying to improve the holly, you 
have done miserably! Folks have loved it as it is for 
generations!• 
"I know better than to improve on holly, Sir," To- 
lefson answered in defense of his gardening exper- 
tise. 
"Then what exactly is growing from those vines?" 
Suddenly, Avery put two and two together. 
"Pumpkins! Those are pumpkins!" hEt roared. 
"You dare to waste precious time, space, energy, 
and soil on frivolous Halloween squash when the 
rest of us are pouring all our efforts into Christmas 
preparations!" he screamed, outraged. 
Tolefson was ordered to his hut until after Christ- 
mas, at which time the Elfin Council would again 
convene and decide on a suitable punishment. 
Tolefson saved them the trouble. Weighing his 
alternatives and unable to abandon his autumnal 
passion, he packed his belongings and stole away 
into voluntary exile. 
It was on that very day that Estella's banishment 
was to occur. 
In previous years, Estella had gone to great 
lengths to hide her differences. Lately, however, she 
had grown careless, making more frequent, obvious 
mistakes. Evidence against her was mounting. 
For one thing, colorful cardinals and chipping 
chickadees went all aflutter in her presence. The 
quarrelsome ravens steered clear of her, flapping 
away in squawking dismay whenever they caught 
sight of her. 
She dozed off when nightfall came, unable to 
perform nocturnal duties. While owls' shrieks and 
bats' screeches were energizing the others, Estella 
yawned. She became alert at dawn when the chapel 
bells tolled their lovely sound, drowning out the 
wheezing and snoring of the other witches as they 
slept, exhausted from their night prowling, nearby. 
Estella had recently been caught unconsciously 
humming Christmas carols. When another witch had 
found an evergreen adorned with cornhusk angels, 
crabapples garlands, and scarlet bird feathers, eve- I I 
ryone knew immediately who was to blame for such r I 
an indiscretion. ;< /I 1 
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hut, laden with loneliness and drained by despair. 
In the abandoned cottage where Estella took up 
residence, the atmosphere was anything but festive. 
For centuries, legends had surrounded witches. and 
these legends dragged behind Estella like a ball and 
chain. Dark, sinister images popped readily into 
people's minds, and reaction to Estella was automat· 
ically and invariable negative. No one knew about 
the beauty that bubbled beneath Estella's exterior or 
the tenderness that tinged her soul. No one both· 
ered to look. True to everyone's expectations, Estel· 
la after a time grew haggard, and, in an abysmal 
state, she, like Tolefson, retired to her cottage. 
Suddenly Estella felt a tug at her spirit by an un- 
explainable force. It nudged her being and prodded 
her awareness until, wonder of wonders. her de- 
spondency was transformed into determination. The 
Christmas spirit would seep into her every pore and 
uplift her; she would see to that. 
Estella crept from her solitude in search of cho- 
rusing carolers and chiming bells, glittering tinsel 
and gleaming trees. As she drew closer to the festivi- 
ties in town she barely noticed a makeshift shed to 
her left, until it seemed to exert a force over her. 
Estella looked at the shed, which appeared life- 
less and uninhabited. She shrugged and began to 
walk away, but something drew her back. An un- 
heard, unseen sensation was beckoning to her. 
She knocked at the door and rscelvcd no an- 
swer, only the pulling sensation. Scarcely remem- 
bering she possessed them and sorely out of prac- 
tice, Estella invoked her telepathic powers. Closing 
her eyes, she gave her utmost concentration. She 
intoned the proper chants. all but forgotten, and en- 
tered a deeper realm of consciousness. 
A picture came into focus, an image of a dying 
elf. Beside his bed were jack-o'-lantems ... 
Estella snapped out of her trance. • Jack-o'- 
lanternsl" She cried in exasperation. "I certainly am 
out of practice 1• 
She chanted and concentrated over and over, al- 
ways with the same result. Tolefson, sensing her 
presence at last. mustered just enough strength to 
open the door and, doing so, collapsed at Estella's 
feet. 
Estella hunted in the woods for elements of heal- 
ing, and she administered a special mixture drop by 
painstaking drop. For several days, she listened to 
Tolefson's shallow breaths and checked intermittent- 
ly for a heartbeat. 
On Christmas morning, as voices everywhere 
echoed messages of joy and good will, Tolefson 
opened his eyes and smiled faintly. Estella's faith in 
yuletide magic was reaffirmed. 
ln the weeks that followed, Tolefson and Estella 
drew life from one another. As their companionship 
flourished, their bitterness diminished. Their lives 
entwined enchantingly, and the joy of rejuvenation 
was reflected in their faces. 
Tolefson's attachment to Halloween increased 
beyond his wildest expectations. Estella imparted 
many fascinating facts and fables, and his newfound 
knowledge overflowed into hi_s attitude. In no time at 
all, he was his quick, pert, energetic self again. 
The witches had contrived every imaginable po- 
tion to correct Estella's behavior, but to no avail. Fi- 
nally, with their haunting holiday almost upon them, 
they cast the matter of Estella temporarily aside to 
perfect every aspect of their Halloween witchcraft. 
It came time to review the chants. Estella's tum 
arrived. She barely paid attention to the task at 
hand, for her mind kept wandering to thoughts of her 
favorite holiday. The leaders raised their knobby 
hands, signaling with gnarled fingers for Estella to 
begin. 
"This is her last chance to redeem her witchly 
status," she heard one of them say. 
Estella climbed atop the tree stump, cleared her 
throat, and took a deep breath. Then from the depth 
of her very soul, she bellowed: 
"Falalalala 
La la la la." 
That was positively the final straw! The witches 
were collectively appalled! No potion could change 
such abominable behavior, no sorcery could correct 
such intrinsic faults. 
"Banish her!" The witches' cry was predictable 
and unanimous. 
And so it happened that Estella was driven from 
the coven thenceforth and forevermore for intolerable 
displays unbefitting a witch. 
At first, fear held her to the periphery of the forest. 
After a period of building her confidence she ven- 
tured out. 
Tolefson, on the other hand, had wasted no time. 
His decision to leave the elf community was accom- 
panied by a spontaneous rush of relief. No more hid- 
ing, no more deception; it was wonderful! Tolefson 
danced joyfully toward town, eager to celebrate Hal- 
loween outwardly and openly at last. 
Tolefson built a crude shelter hurriedly on the 
outskirts of town. There was no time to waste on or- 
namentation now; Halloween was fast approaching. 
Tolefson entered the annual Pumpkin Carving 
Contest. Because his fingers were artistically deft 
and helpfully small, his jack-o'-lantern was whittled 
with such intricacy that the townspeople stared in 
awe. Nevertheless, the prize was awarded to an es- 
tablished citizen. Something about this newcomer 
just didn't seem right. 
Tolefson applied for a job at Draudt's Market. 
Even with his inexhaustible knowledge, he was de- 
nied employment "for lack of acceptable experience". 
When Halloween finally arrived and Tolefson 
went Trick or Treating, door after unfriendly door was 
closed in face. 
Soon Tolefson sensed that, despite his love of 
Halloween, despite his intelligence and friendly de- 
meanor, one glance at his elfin features and attire put 
most people off. As an elf alone just before the holi- 
day season, he was viewed with obvious and imme- 
diate distrust. After all, people reasoned, elves be- 
longed with their own kind, frantically preparing tor 
Christmas Eve. Everywhere Tolefson went, he was· 
virtually shunned. Gregarious by nature, he could 
not cope with being an outcast. In time, he became 
severely depressed and gravely· ill. He took to his 
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reminded of his duly any more often than 
necessary. To be caught shirking his duty 
meant a night in the pine chest1 and, if he 
were going lo disgrace himself, he would 
rather that it wasn't on Christmas night, and 
in the presence of the prettv china doll. 
So, standing as rigidly as possible, the 
tin soldier and his drum spent. the night in a 
steady vigil over the entire room. In the 
morning he was carrie'd away to lay siege to 
Cairo, but not before he caught a glimpse of 
the china doll where she lay fast asleep. 
"She is more beautiful than I imagined 
last night," he thought approvingly. "She 
would make a perfect. wife, if only -- " 
But, before he could complete his 
thought, he was whisked off into an old 
Jewelry box filled with sand. 
While he waa away, the china doll &pent 
the day in glancing out the window nearest 
the fire, and wondering what the re&l of the 
world looked like. Ae ahe watched, a• 
steadfast in her own way as lhe tin soldier 
had been in his, it began lo snow, and each 
separate bit of rime imparted strange visions 
of foreign lands: of silks and satins from 
the Far East: of tiny vials of French 
perfume, that seemed to tinkle as they popped 
against the windowpane; of velvet cushions 
laden with Arabian coins, that turned into 
Norwegian sleighs whenever the wind twisted 
them about in the crisp air. 
Dav after day passed like this, with the 
winter storms parading before her window like 
marionettes in a dusty theater -- tossing up 
images in uneven motions, and just as 
quickly brushing them away. At times it was 
all she could do to keep from crying; but, 
being made of porcelain, the best she could 
manage was a wistful sigh. 
"Why do you sigh so, daughter?" the 
fire asked as her cinders floated like swans 
across the chimney, 
Now, this fire always called the china 
doll her daughter, inasmuch as she having 
assisted in the fashioning of many porcelain 
The Mythic Circle 31 
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Several families welcomed them warmly, and they 
happily began making friends. 
There are still those who, for one reason or an- 
other, view them at a distance as a curiosity. What- 
ever is said about them, however, their admirability is 
rarely disputed. 
Most people look at them with longing, for togeth- 
er Tolefson and Estella exude an aura that sparkles 
with hope and glistens with understanding. The 
Christmas Witch and the Halloween Elf have be- 
witched everyone with a quality of love that is desira- 
ble in any season. 
Ah! There ah• wae -- a pretty china 
doll, covered with yellow paper lace and a 
solemn blue bonnet, nestled among the sparkle 
of red and green packages near the fire. Ohl 
And the tin soldier, and the drum with bits 
of yellow plaster strung along the top, kept 
careful watch in case the fire went out, or 
the holly fell, or the cinnamon sprigs 
attempted an amorous dance with the old Dutch 
clock above the mantlepiece -- not that they 
could prevent any of thie, but they kept 
watch all the same. 
It was Christmas night. The waning 
embers from the hearth cast webs of light 
everywhere about the room1 into the corners, 
where the braliis pots and bronze kettles clung 
fiercely to the walls1 under the tables, with 
their chipped leg& resembling Alpine walking 
stickliil and around the callco drapes, hanging 
from the windows like multicolored whiskers 
-- everywhere, in short, but on the place the 
tin soldier wanted most, which was where the 
china doll lay at rest. Moving his head as 
much as he could (which wasn't verv far), all 
the tin soldier could see was some yellow 
lace, a bit of blue bonnet, and a pink left 
cheek. 
Th~ tin soldier stood steadfastly at 
attention, but, trv as he might, he couldn't 
keep his mind off the china doll and her pink 
left cheek. 
"Smooth as ice crystals dangling from a 
Cossack'& moustache," the tin soldier 
thought, remembering the bitter nights by the 
chink in the wall, where he and his regiment 
had re-enacted the French retreat fro• 
Moscow. "Bright as a bayonet gleaming in the 
Egyptian sun, too," he reflected, as his eye• 
wandered back to the spot where she lay, 
"Eyes forward!" the drum tap-tap-tapped, 
as the tin soldier snapped back into 
attention, a trace of red appearing around 
his jaw. You see, being a veteran of a score 
of Imaginary campaigns, and having traveled 
hundred• of inches over the bulrush mats, the 
garden chickweed, and back and forth again 
across the Great Pond. he did not like to be 
Michael by 
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Estella learned more about Christmas than she 
had ever dreamed possible, for Tolefson was indefa- 
tigable in his storytelling. 
With the passing of years, an undercurrent rip- 
pled through the townspeople's minds. An old-timer 
had planted the seed by observing, ·1f the Christmas 
Witch and the Halloween Elf can accept each other, 
maybe we ought to try and accept them, too." labels 
faded and superstitions melted away as people be- 
gan seeing the couple through newly focused eyes. 
The more adventuresome among them gathered 
valuable folklore firsthand from Tolefson and Estella. 
